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evening with my mom is a 2012 indian documentary directed by surendra singh panjwani and produced by ronnie screwvala
under the banner of t-series. the film deals with the relationship between an elderly indian man and his son, who is an indian

celebrity who has not visited him for ten years. the song was sung by lata mangeshkar, asha bhosle, kishore kumar and
mohammed rafi. the music was composed by naushad. s. n. tripathi was the lyricist of the song. the melody was allegedly

plagiarized from the jazz standard "come sunday" (lyrics: john garfield/ music: billy eckstine) as copied by naushad and n. r.
samanthe. the song was released as a single on lahore's no 1 fm on 11 december 1964. one usually remembers his first hindi
film as a madhuri dixit film. at least one remembers the music. unfortunately, that cant be said in the case of bollywood. but

jashnn: the music within doesnt disappoint. shahana goswami as the semi-blonde sara is sexy, and the perfect foil for the
gorgeous adhyanan suman as jashnn. jashnn brings a radiance to every scene. his slow-burn romance is the heart of the film,
and he has an admirable talent to raise eyebrows and pulse-racing guitar riffs in the same scene. he is the complete package

of a talented actor. the musical numbers are one of the film's strong suits, with a nightclub/disco-infused ‘jhumka’ and the
suave ‘dhoom dhoom’. gung-ho army-like ‘har mere karam’ choreographed by zoya akhtar and loved by bollywood, is also

worth watching. besides, the movie's songs are quite memorable and the music director (sandesh shandilya) deserves more
opportunities.
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